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“Kuso” is a special phenomenon raised from 2005, and is accepted gradually, together 
with the argument of “kuso culture” in legal area.Now, as the awareness of intellectual 
property right, “kuso culture” stimulates the nerves of everybody who studies the intellectual 
property rights .But it will block the communication of knowledge, and affect the free 
speech, if all such works are considered violation of IPR.In this paper, there must have more 
meticulous set off in the sense of “kuso  culture” copyright.The ”Copy  Kuso” (parody 
type) can be applied to copyright law; while the “pure  Kuso” (vulgar type) infringed the 
copyright of the original author. This paper clarify the “copy kuso” firstly, then try to find 
some principles to judge it. And show our opinions for some actual cases, baseing on these 
principles. It include three parts as follows: 
Part 1 identifies the “copy kuso” and “pure kuso”, show the difference of the two 
concepts, and the misunderstanding among people. 
part 2 analyses the justice of “copy kuso” from the prospects of Constitution、IPR、Law 
and Economics, approves  the “copy kuso” does not invade the copyright. 
part 3 introduces the general principle to judge the “copy kuso”, base on the prospect of 
applicable law.Besides, we check the principle in some typical cases. 
In condusion , this paper that it is not necessary to establish a new law for “copy kuso”, 
although there are many proposals from theory worker, the problem can be solved by"legal 
interpretation"and"applicable law". 
This paper are the rationality analysis of the “pure kuso” and how to justify in actual 
case. And proves some opinions. 
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第一章  模仿性讽刺性作品的界定 
第一节  恶搞文化的来源 
据左伟清考证：“‘恶搞文化’又称作 Kuso 文化，是一种典型的网络








































第二节  模仿性讽刺作品的定义与特征 
笔者提出的“模仿性讽刺作品”一词源自英文 parody。Parody 的原意
是“对作品特色风格加以模仿，目的是为了达到滑稽或嘲讽效果”，琳达·哈








































































                                                 
① 刘淑华.论滑稽模仿对我国著作权法的挑战[J].电子知识产权,2006,(10):29. 
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讽刺是关键。这一点将贯彻于本文论述之始终。 
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